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Abstract 

Beef patties are the most popular fast food worldwide, including Malaysia. As long as a 

beef patty is one of the Malaysians’ favorite western dishes and can be easily found in the 

high-end western restaurant, so far assessment of the nutrient composition, cooking 

characteristics and sensory properties of that was important for healthcare aspect. In the 

current study, the nutritional values of beef patties incorporated with various level of 

brown rice powder (BRP) (2%, 4% and, 6%) were evaluated. The result of protein content 

in raw and cooked beef patties incorporated with 6% of BRP demonstrated the highest 

percentage (17.41% and 17.48%, consequently). Further finding displayed that the lowest 

fat concentration was recorded in the formulation of 6% BRP and 4% BRP raw and 

cooked beef patties (12.44% and 11.45%) frequently. On the other hands, the results of 

moisture content of 4% BRP raw beef patties and 6% BRP cooked beef patty demonstrate 

that the lowest percentage (61.16% and 54.92%) while the carbohydrate concentration 

recorded the highest percentage in both formulations. In additional, beef patty formulated 

with 6%, BRP showed the lowest diameter reduction at 13.33% compared to other 

treatment. The calorie content of cooked beef patty and cooking yield of all formulations 

were recorded in the range of 584 kcal/100 g to 594 kcal/100 g and 78.09% to 80.48% 

accordingly. However, 2% BRP incorporation in beef patty did not change the sensory 

properties and consumer acceptability of BRP-based beef patties. In conclusion, beef patty 

formulation of more than 4% BRP in beef patties was effective in improving protein, ash, 

carbohydrate content and percentage of diameter reduction while reducing fat content. 

1. Introduction 

Currently, meat consumption in developing countries 

has been continuously increasing. According to FAO, 

(2007) from a modest average annual per capita 

consumption of 10 kg in the 1960s, 26 kg in 2000 and 

will reach 37 kg around the year 2030 (Joint FAO/WHO 

Expert Committee on Food Additives, 2007). The fast 

progression of urbanization and tendency among city 

dwellers to spend more on food influence the rising 

demand for meat in developing countries. The greater 

demand for meat has led to intensive livestock 

production systems. There are some challenges for 

animal health management and meat processing 

procedure to make an intensive production system. The 

producer must manage the plan and level of biosecurity 

that will effective in preventing disease and also have to 

reduce stress to the animals as far as possible in order to 

have quality meat. On the other hands, demand and 

processing of meat have been playing a prominent role 

between consumers. Nowadays, one of the meats 

processing that has high demand all over the world is 

meat patties. Some of the reasons are their longer shelf 

life, readily available in different taste and affordable 

cost. Patties are usually in a disc-like shape that formed 

from minced meat mix by different ingredient which is 

its common commercial name is burgers or hamburgers 

(Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives, 

2007) Originally, patties were made from beef but in 

recent years chicken have become common patties as 

popular as beef patties in Malaysia and other parts of the 

world. Usually, the patties are served and consumed in 

warm to medium hot mode. Therefore, heat treatment 

(pan-frying) is commonly applied to make the products 

palatable. In current years, researchers trying to make a 

healthier with high nutritional values beef patty product 

by replacing different valuable ingredients to make a 

beef patty. Since the rice is widely cultivated in Asia and 

over 100 countries including Malaysia and it is a staple 

food for the majority of people in the world (Musa et al., 

2011), several studies have been reported on the different 
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varieties of rice. In the latest research, researcher have 

been shown that it is better to consume unpolished 

(brown) rice rather than white rice due to the presence of 

outer bran layer nutritional components such as dietary 

fibres, phytic acid, vitamins E, B and γ-aminobutyric 

acid (GABA) compared to the white rice (WR) (Babu et 

al., 2009; Alice and Wan Rosli, 2015). Besides that, the 

brown layer has been reported to have therapeutic effects 

like hypercholesterolemia, improvement of low-density 

lipoprotein (LDL), cholesterol level and preventing type 

II diabetes mellitus (T2DM) (Hammond, 1994; Dadkhah 

el al., 2012) because of its bioactive constituents. 

Despite the fact that brown rice is more nutritious than 

white rice, its consumption is not widespread because 

consumers are less favoured due to its taste, colour, 

price, tradition, brand preference, dietary habits and 

availability (Zhang et al., 2010). Notwithstanding, the 

change of staple food from polished rice to brown is 

expected to maintain and promote the healthy life and 

improve the quality of life (Alice and Wan Rosli, 2015). 

However, there are limited researches to show the 

potential of BRP in food products. Therefore, the aim of 

this study is to investigate the effect of partial 

replacement of potato starch with BRP on nutritional 

composition, physicochemical properties and sensorial 

characteristics of beef patties and to develop low-fat 

meat patties with high fibre and protein content by the 

formulation of different percentage of brown rice.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Sample preparation brown rice powder (BRP) 

A total of one kg of brown rice was purchased from 

Kota Bharu, Kelantan, Malaysia. Then, rice was ground 

into powder form by using electrical grinder (National 

brand, MX-895M model) and after that was sifted by 

using a 15cm round stainless steel flour sieve (Rosli et 

al., 2011). Following that, four beef patty formulations 

(0% (control), 2%, 4% and 6% of brown rice powder 

replacing with potato starch) with the same percentage of 

the ingredient were prepared (Table 1). Samples were 

stored in a freezer at -18°C until further analysis (Rosli 

et al., 2011).  

2.2 Beef patty processing  

Isolated soy protein was blended with 13% of water 

and fat manually. The emulsion prepared (called pre-

emulsion) was stored in a chiller (2 - 5°C) until ready for 

use. Beef cut of the hindquarter beef was cut manually 

and minced through a 4 mm-diameter grinder plate. Salt 

was added to the minced beef and mixing was carried out 

using a Hobart mixer (N-50 Canada) (3 mins). Water 

(10%) mixed with spices and potato starch was added 

into the mixer and mixed (2 mins). Following that, the 

pre-emulsion was added and mixing (2 mins). The 

finished meat batter was weighed into 70 g portion, and 

then manually stamps to produce a uniform beef patty. 

The raw beef patties were frozen at -18°C. All the 

procedures above were repeated and part of the potato 

starch (PS) was substituted with BRP at the levels of 0% 

(0BRP:6PS), 2% (2BRP:4PS), 4% (4BRP:2PS) and 6% 

(6BRP: 0PS).  

2.3 Cooking procedure 

Beef patties were thaw at 4°C for 12 hrs. Beef patty 

samples were cooked in a pan-fried electric skillet 

(Model KX-11K1, Sharp Corporation, Japan) for 7 to 8 

mins until an internal temperature of 72±1°C was 

achieved. 

2.4 Analysis of nutritional composition 

Both raw and cooked samples were analysed for 

proximate compositions by using the method of 

Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC 

1996). 

2.5 Cooking yield analysis  

Cooking yield of beef patties was determined by 

measuring the weight of three patties for each treatment/

batch including control and calculating weight 

differences for patties before and after cooking, as 

follows (El-Magoli et al., 1996): 

2.6 Moisture and fat retention  

The moisture and fat retention values represent the 

amount of moisture and fat retained in the cooked 

product per 100 g of raw sample. These values were 

calculated according to the following equations (El-

Magoli et al., 1996): 
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Ingredients BRP Levels 
Quantities 

Control 
(0%) 

2% 4% 6% 

Beef (hind quarter) 54 54 54 54 

Fat 11 11 11 11 

Water 23 23 23 23 

Potato starch 6 4 2 0 

Brown rice powder (BRP) 0 2 4 6 

Isolated soy protein 4 4 4 4 

Salt 1 1 1 1 

Spices and seasoning 1 1 1 1 

Total 100 100 100 100 

Table 1. Beef patties formulated with different levels of BRP. 
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2.7 Diameter reduction  

Diameter reduction is measured to know the 

shrinkage of the cooked patties. Measurements for 

diameter reduction were determined using the following 

equation (Rosli et al., 2011): 

2.8 Sensory evaluation 

Sensory evaluation was carried out by 60 untrained 

panellists. All panellists evaluated samples for the scale 

attributes such as appearance, texture, juiciness, flavour 

and overall acceptance on a 7-point scale (0 = dislike 

extremely until, 7 = like extremely) (Rosli et al., 2011). 

2.9 Data analysis 

Data obtained tested for significance using ANOVA 

and Duncan Multiple Range Test using SPSS version 

22.0. All the measurements are carried out in triplicates 

(n=3), aspect for sensory evaluation. The significant 

level is p≤ 0.05 (Rosli et al., 2011).  

 

3. Results  

3.1 Nutritional composition of raw beef patties  

Figure 4 provided reveals a number of clear 

differences between the major concentrations of the 

nutritional composition in raw beef patties formulated 

with different percentage of BRP replacing with starch 

(Figure 1). The result indicated that the highest 

percentage of BRP (6%) replacing with starch in 

formulation showed that significantly (p<0.05) increase 

in the level of protein content (17.41%) while the lowest 

(2%) BRP formulation showed the lowest protein 

concentration (15.91%). However, one particularly 

interesting fact highlighted by the result of protein 

concentration (16.26%) of the mid amount of BRP (4%) 

formulation without any significant different (p>0.05). 

The result of fat percentage in all formulations 

demonstrated in the range of 12.44% to 13.82%. From 

the results, it was clear that raw beef added with the 

highest amount of BRP (6%) showed significant 

difference (p<0.05) with the lowest percentage of fat. Fat 

percentage of control raw beef patty (12.77%) was found 

to be slightly higher compared to 6% BRP raw beef 

patty, but no significant difference (p>0.05). Meanwhile, 

raw beef patty formulation with 2% and 4% of BRP 

displayed significantly (p<0.05) higher fat content 

(13.82% and 12.92%, respectively) compared to the 

control. From the result, it was also important to note 

that the lowest BRP (2%) beef patty formulation in raw 

beef patty showed that the highest concentration 

(13.82%). The data of ash content showed rang of the 

highest and lowest concentrations of ash (3.85 - 4.56%) 

with 6% and 2% of BRP formulation in raw beef patty 

consequently. However, the result of ash content did not 

show any significant difference with each other (p<0.05). 

The result displayed that increment of BRP levels had 

been shown significantly increase (p<0.05) the moisture 

content of raw beef patty ranged from 61.18% to 

64.03%. Nevertheless, control raw beef patty 

significantly (p<0.05) recorded the highest moisture 

content (65.05%). The total carbohydrates content of raw 

beef patty formulations with BRP showed a decrease 

(1.56-5.32%), with increasing levels of BRP.  In 

addition, carbohydrates content of control raw beef patty 

(2.33%) was slightly lower compared with 2% BRP raw 

beef patty (3.51%), but not significant different (p>0.05). 

On the other hand, the caloric value of raw beef patty 

increased directly while the levels of BRP had been 

increased. The result indicated that increment of BRP 

levels had been shown significantly increase (p<0.05) 

the calorie content of raw beef patty ranged from 577 

kcal/100 g to 601 kcal/100 g. However, for control raw 

beef patty (576 kcal/100 g) and 2% BRP raw beef patty 

(577 kcal/100 g), their calorie content was significantly 

(p<0.05) lower compared to 6% BRP raw beef patty.   

3.2 Nutritional composition of cooked beef patties  

Figure 5 indicated that the chemical composition of 

cooked beef patty formulated with a different 

formulation of brown rice powder (BRP) (Figure 2). The 

lowest and highest percentage of protein in cooked beef 

patties formulated (6% and 4%) ranged from 16.87% to 

17.48% consequently. The protein content of 2% BRP 

cooked beef patty (17.18%) was found to be slightly 

lower compared with 6% BRP cooked beef patty, 

however, did not show a significant difference (p>0.05). 

The control and 4% BRP cooked beef patties displayed 

the lower values in protein concentration, (16.87% and 

16.99%) respectively compared with 6% BRP cooked 

beef patty. However, the difference was not significant 

(p>0.05). The result of fat content demonstrated that 

only 2% BRP formulation of beef patty displayed the 

highest amount of fat concentration (12.64%) with 

significant difference (p<0.05). The result of fat content 

in control patty and other formulations of beef patty did 

not show any significant difference (p>0.05). The 

cooked beef patty formulated with 4% BRP sowed the 

highest concentration of ash content (4.56%) with 

significant difference (p<0.05) followed by 6% BRP 

cooked beef patty (4.28). However, the ash content of 

control cooked beef patty and 2% BRP cooked beef patty 

were significantly (p<0.05) lower compared with 6% 

BRP raw beef patty.  Moisture content in cooked beef 

patties decreased inversely with increased the level of 

BRP. However, the moisture content of cooked beef 

patties formulated with 2%, 4% and 6% BRP showed the 
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Figure 1.  Dried raw beef patty for nutrition composition 

analyses 

Figure 2.  Dried cooked beef patty for nutrition composition 

analyses 

Figure 3. Pictures of cooked beef patties with levels of BRP formulations, A: Cooked beef patty without BRP (control), B: 

Cooked beef patty with 2% BRP, C: Cooked beef patty with 4% BRP, D: Cooked beef patty with 6% BRP. 

Figure 4. Nutrient analyses of raw beef patty incorporated with 

BRP. BRP % level: Calorie (kcal/100 g): 0: 576±1.73c; 2: 

577±8.66c; 4: 592±1.00b; 6: 601±2.31a.  
a-dMean values within the same row bearing different 

superscripts differ significantly (P<0.05). 

Figure 5. Nutrient analyses of cooked beef patty incorporated 

with BRP. BRP % level: Calorie (kcal/100 g): 0: 592±1.53a; 

2: 588±12.29a; 4: 584±2.31a; 6: 594±5.29a. 
a-cMean values within the same row bearing different 

superscripts differ significantly (p<0.05). 

Sensory Attribute 
BRP Content 

0% 2% 4% 6% 

Colour  4.98±1.24a 4.98±1.19a 4.60±1.11ab 4.43±1.45b 

Texture 4.92±1.31a 4.78±1.24a 4.57±1.41a 3.95±1.58b 

Juiciness 5.17±1.14a 4.63±1.18b 3.82±1.28c 3.50±1.35c 

Flavor 5.23±1.14a 4.75±1.31ab 4.37±1.48bc 4.23±1.48c 

Overall Acceptance 5.25±1.10a 5.03±1.09a 4.38±1.24b 4.13±1.44b 

Table 2. Sensory attributes of cooked beef patties added with BRP (N=60). 

a-c Mean values within the same row bearing different superscripts differ significantly (p<0.05). 
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highest to lowest moisture content (57.40%, 55.54% and 

54.92%) in descending order, respectively. While control 

cooked beef patty contains significantly (p<0.05) more 

moisture (59.93%) than cooked beef patty added with 

2% BRP (57.40%). In addition, the cooked beef patty 

with 2% BRP contains significantly (p<0.05) more 

moisture than 4% BRP (55.54%) and 6% BRP cooked 

beef patties (54.92%). However, there was no significant 

difference (p>0.05) between 4% and 6% BRP cooked 

beef patty. The carbohydrate content in cooked beef 

patties was increased proportionally with the levels of 

BRP incorporation into beef patty formulations. Mean 

carbohydrate content of BRP-based cooked beef patty 

significantly differed (p<0.05) from control cooked beef 

patty. Cooked beef patties with 2%, 4% and 6% BRP 

contain 8.71%, 11.45% and 11.78% of carbohydrate, 

respectively, which higher than control cooked beef patty 

(7.43%). Cooked beef patty with 2% BRP showed 

significantly (p<0.05) higher carbohydrate content than 

control cooked beef patty. However, there was no 

significant difference (p>0.05) between 4% and 6% BRP 

cooked beef patties in term of carbohydrate content. 

Nevertheless, the 6% BRP cooked beef patty had 

significantly (p<0.05) greater CHO content compared to 

control cooked beef patty. The addition of BRP in beef 

patty formulations did not affect the calorie content of 

cooked beef patties. The 2% BRP cooked beef patty 

produced slightly lower calorie content (588 kcal/100 g) 

than control cooked beef patty (592 kcal/100 g) which 

was not significant (p>0.05). The 4% BRP cooked beef 

patty contains 584 kcal/100 g which was also not 

significantly different (p>0.05) with control cooked beef 

patty. The 4% BRP cooked beef patty also did not differ 

significantly (p>0.05) with 6% BRP cooked beef patty.       

3.3 Cooking characteristics of cooked beef patties 

Figure 5 shows the physical characteristics of cooked 

beef patties formulations with brown rice powder (Figure 

3). The result of potato starch substitution with BRP 

indicated that the percentage of moisture retention of 

cooked beef patties was ranged from 43.38% to 47.66%. 

Moisture retention in control, 2%, 4% and 6% 

formulations of cooked beef patty indicated that 47.66%, 

44.83%, 43.38% and 44.19% subsequently. The result of 

fat retention indicated that the 6% brown rice powder 

formulation showed the highest fat retention (74.64%) 

with significant difference (p<0.05) followed by control 

cooked beef patty (72.89%). Furthermore, the fat 

retention of 2% BRP cooked beef patty formulation 

showed slightly lower (71.47%) than control cooked beef 

patty, but no significant difference (p>0.05). On the 

other hands, fat retention of 4% BRP cooked beef patty 

significantly (p<0.05) gave lower values (69.21%) 

compared with 6% BRP cooked beef patty. Addition of 

the highest to the lowest percentage of brown rice 

powder in beef patty formulation resulted in the 

decrement of diameter reduction percentage of cooked 

beef patties consequently. The result of 6% BRP 

formulation showed that significantly (p<0.05) the 

lowest percentage (13.33%) of diameter reduction 

followed by 4% and 2% cooked beef patty (15.00%, 

18.00%). Percentage of diameter reduction in control 

(16.67%) and 4% BRP cooked beef patty (15.00%) was 

significantly (p<0.05) lesser than 2% BRP cooked beef 

patty. The result of the cooking yield of formulation of 

brown rice powder showed that slightly changes in the 

cooking yield of beef patties. The result demonstrated 

that the cooking yield of cooked beef patty added with 

6% BRP was the highest compared to other patties. 

However, the increment was not significant (p>0.05) 

among all formulations and control cooked beef patty.  

3.4 Sensory acceptability of cooked beef patties 

Sensory evaluation scores for cooked beef patties 

formulated with different levels of brown rice powder 

formulation were shown in Table 2. Generally, the scores 

of all attributes were decreased with the levels of brown 

rice powder (BRP) added in the beef patty (Figure 3). 

The result of colour attribute showed that cooked beef 

patty formulated with 2% BRP was found to be 

comparable with control cooked beef patty since, there 

was no significant difference (p>0.05) whereby mean 

scores received by control and 2% BRP cooked beef 

patty was 4.98%. in addition, the result of colour 

attribute in 4% BRP cooked beef patty showed 

significantly (p<0.05) lower score than control cooked 

beef patty which was 4.60%, following that the 6% BRP 

cooked beef patty likewise had mean score significantly 

(p<0.05) lower than control cooked beef patty with 

4.43%. The result of textural attribute indicated that the 

control showed the highest textural attribute score. 

However, the 6% BRP cooked beef patty received 

significantly (p<0.05) lowest score in the textural 

attribute (3.95%). In addition, both cooked beef patty 

formulated with 2% and 4% BRP recorded as a lower 

textural score than control cooked beef patty (4.92%) 

with scores of 4.78% and 4.57%, respectively. But there 

was no significant difference (p>0.05) between these two 

formulations with control cooked beef patty. The result 

of juiciness attribute in both of high percentage of brown 

rice powder formulation (4% and 6%) BRP cooked beef 

patties showed significantly (p<0.05) lower score, with 

3.82% and 3.50%, respectively, compared with control 

cooked beef patty (5.17%). The formulation of cooked 

beef patty added with 2% BRP (4.63%) indicated that 

significantly (p<0.05) lower score of juiciness compared 

with control cooked beef patty. The score for flavour 

attribute decreased with high addition of brown rice 
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powder in beef patty formulation. The 6% brown rice 

powder cooked beef patty significantly (p<0.05) 

recorded the lowest flavour score compared to control. 

Cooked beef patty formulated with 2% and 4% BRP 

significantly (p<0.05) received less flavour score 

compared with control. For overall acceptance, the 

control and 2% BRP cooked beef patty received scores 

of 5.25% and 5.03%, respectively without any significant 

different (p>0.05). Cooked beef patty containing 4% 

BRP scored 4.38% for overall acceptance which 

significantly (p<0.05) lower than control and cooked 

beef patty formulation with 2% BRP. Overall acceptance 

of flavour for cooked beef patty containing 6% BRP 

recorded 4.13% score which slightly lower than cooked 

beef patty containing 4% BRP but there was no 

significant different (p>0.05).         

 

4. Discussion  

4.1 Nutritional composition of beef patties 

The data obtain of brown rice powder incorporated 

into process meat products in the present study revealed 

that among all nutritional composition, both protein and 

carbohydrate content were detected higher in both raw 

and cooked beef patty. These findings were similar to the 

study done by the previous researcher who reported that 

brown rice had high protein (4.88 g), CHO (49.7 g) and 

dietary fibre content (Jiang et al., 2008). The significant 

increase in the protein content with 6% BRP 

incorporation was in line with the findings from other 

studies (Babu et al., 2009). Furthermore, according to 

Alice and Wan Rosli (2015), the addition of 6% cornsilk 

powder in beef patties significantly recorded the highest 

protein content in both raw and cooked beef patties as 

compared to the control. This result value that detected 

may due to the moderate amount of protein (12.96%) 

existing originally in dried cornsilk. Consequently, the 

similar result was reported by Rosli and Anis (2012) that 

the formulation of young corn powder (YCP) (10, 20% 

and 30%) with cookies which is result showed that 

significantly increased in the protein content. In addition, 

Ahmad et al. (2015) also showed that Kuih Baulu 

formulated with stabilized rice bran (10%, 20%, 30% 

and 40%) significantly increased the protein content 

(Sharif et al., 2009). The result of fat content in the 

current study was in line with the finding from other 

research that showed the fibre-based formulation 

products effected to reduce fat content (Rosli et al., 

2011). In addition, a similar report was stated by Wan 

Rosli et al. (2011) which is indicated that the highest 

amount of (6%) cornsilk powder in both raw and cooked 

beef patties showed the lowest fat percentage compared 

with other treatment. Due to the previous reports, the 

addition of dietary fibre to bakery products will improve 

their nutritional quality since it makes possible to 

decrease the fat content, by using dietary fibre as 

substitutive of fat without loss of quality (Martin, 1999). 

Furthermore, Verma and Banerjee (Verma and Banerjee, 

2010), showed that the oat fibre to be suitable fat 

replacement in ground beef and pork sausage products 

due to its ability to retain water and emulate particle 

definition in ground meat in terms of both colour and 

texture. Due to the previous report, researcher attempt to 

develop low salt, low fat and high fibre functional 

chicken nuggets, with incorporated various fibre sources 

such as pea hull flour, gram hull flour, apple pulp and 

bottle gourd in different combinations at 10% level 

(Verma et al., 2009). The result of the moisture content 

in the current study was opposed with the finding 

documented by the previous report (Ahmad et al., 2015), 

which is the moisture content of Kuih Baulu increased 

proportionally with the addition of stabilized rice bran as 

compared to the control (0%). In addition, earlier 

researcher also reported that significant increment in the 

moisture content with the addition of young corn powder 

(YCP) in the bread (Lim and Wan Rosli, 2013), 

cheonnyuncho powder in the sponge cakes (Kim et al., 

2012), green tea in sponge cake (Lu et al., 2010) and the 

nutrim oat bran in shortened cake (Dadkhah et al., 2012). 

The result of ash content showed significant difference 

between both raw and cooked beef patties incorporated 

with 4% and 6% of BRP compared to the control (0%). 

This finding was in line with the previous study 

conducted by (Rosli et al., 2011) which was indicated 

the significantly increased proportionally in ash content 

with addition of cornsilk powder. (Ahmad et al., 2015), 

also reported that the ash content in Kuih Baulu 

incorporated with stabilized rice bran was significantly 

higher than the control (Ahmad et al., 2015). Besides 

that, this finding is also in line with significantly 

increased in ash content of cookies formulated with 

young corn powder (YCP) (Rosli and Anis, 2012). 

However, ash content represents the mineral content of 

certain food or food product. Thus, the present findings 

indicated that the incorporation of brown rice powder has 

a significant effect on the mineral content of beef patties 

formulation. Furthermore, caloric content in cooked beef 

patties had no significant difference among all the 

treatment and the control (0%). Hence, the present 

findings indicated that the incorporation of brown rice 

powder does not have a significant effect on the total 

energy of cooked beef patties although there was a very 

slight increase in the calorie content of cooked beef 

patties added with 6% of brown rice powder as 

compared to the control (0%). 

4.2 Cooking characteristics of cooked beef patties 

In the current study, the result of physical 

characteristics of beef patties formulation showed the 
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level fluctuation in some characteristics (Figure 6). The 

result of cooking yield indicated that the yield of cooking 

beef patties was increased in line with level of brown 

rice powder. The result of cooking yield in the current 

study was in line with the yield of cooking beef patty 

formulated with cornsilk powder as reported by Wan 

Rosli et al. (2011). This is an important finding in the 

understanding of the presence of dietary fiber in 

formulation beef patty that effected to keep moisture and 

fat in the matrix. The result of the highest beef patty 

formulation showed the lowest percentage in diameter 

reduction compared with other treatment. This analysis 

found evidence for the binding and stabilizing property 

of brown rice powder fibre, which held the meat particle 

together and resisted changes in the shape of the product. 

However, the present result of percentage in diameter 

reduction of beef patty formulation was in contrast with 

the previous report of beef patties formulation with 

cornsilk powder (Rosli et al., 2011). In addition, the 

similar result was reported in low-fat patty formulation 

with oat`s soluble fibre which showed no significant in 

diameter reduction of low-fat patty containing oat’s 

soluble fibre and control (Pinero et al., 2008). Fat 

retention of beef patty formulated with a higher 

percentage of brown rice powder showed the highest 

amount compared to the control sample. This present 

result showed the contrast result of beef patty 

formulation with cornsilk conducted by Wan Rosli et al. 

(2011). In addition, a similar result of ground buffalo 

meat patties on the physico-chemical and sensory 

characteristics of low-fat levels was reported by the 

previous researcher (Suman and Sharma, 2003). 

However, potato starch substitution with brown rice 

powder resulted in the decrement of moisture retention 

of beef patties. This result was incompatible with the 

character of dietary fibre that has the ability to keep 

moisture and fat in the patty matrix. Overall, it is clear 

that this result also contrasted with the study of moisture 

retention in beef patties formulated with cornsilk powder 

(Rosli et al., 2011). 

4.3 Sensory acceptability of cooked beef patties 

Among all the sensory results control beef patty 

(0%) of brown rice powder had the highest scores for all 

of the sensory attributes. The result reported by the 

previous researcher indicated among of PSC-based patty 

treatments, patties containing 25% PSC had the highest 

scores for all sensory attributed except for juiciness 

attribute  (Wan Rosli, 2012). On the other hand, other 

finding was in contradictory as result showed that beef 

patty formulated with oat’s fibre indicated the 

significantly juicier than the control, which could be 

attributed to the increased moisture retention of the 

product during cooking (Pinero et al., 2008). The result 

showed that colour attribute was increased in darkness in 

line with the level of BRP used in the patty formulation. 

However, the score for the colour attribute was obtained 

in the control beef patties (0%) was not significantly 

different with beef patties added with 2% of BRP. The 

previous researcher has reported that the rice bran 

present in the brown rice powder which has light tan 

colour, may contribute to the colour of BRP-incorporated 

beef patties (Luh, 1991). In addition, due to previous 

reported, the bran in the rice flour was described as 

having a sweet, slightly toasted, nutty flavor, although, 

the compounds responsible for the characteristic flavor 

in rice bran are still unknown (Verma et al., 2009). The 

result of texture of beef patties was in line with previous 

researchers whose reported that the dilution effect of 

nonmeat ingredients in meat protein systems primarily 

accounted for soft texture (Tsai et al., 1998). Thus, the 

addition of rice bran could improve the texture of beef 

patties while the highest addition of BRP in beef patty 

showed less favoured than others. This maybe happened 

due to the error of the processing period (Hammond, 

1994). To summarize, consumers were preferred beef 

patties in the lowest level (control (without BRP) and 2% 

BRP) beef patties as the score were 5.25% and 5.03%, 

respectively. However, there were not significantly 

different. Besides that, consumers moderately accept 

beef patties formulated with both 4% and 6% of BRP. 

This finding was similar to the previous study where the 

addition of BRP by-products such as rice bran was not 

acceptable at the levels above 30% in kuih baulu 

(Ahmad et al., 2015). 

 

5. Conclusion   

Incorporation of different percentage of brown rice 

powder in beef patties resulted in the improvement and 

reduction percentage of protein and fat content 

consequently. On the other hand, moisture content 

decreased while the percentage of BRP was increased. 

Furthermore, increasing the percentage of BPR (6%) in 

beef patties formulation has resulted in the lowest 

Figure 6. Cooking characteristics of beef patty incorporated 

with BRP. 
a-b Mean values within the same column bearing different 

superscripts differ significantly (P<0.05). 
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diameter reduction compared to other formulation. In the 

sensory evaluation, there were no differences recorded in 

all sensory attributes of BRP-based patties as perceived 

by panellists. This novel food item which being 

incorporated in beef patties provides informative 

knowledge about the production of healthy meat patties 

due to the growing interest among consumers towards 

health concern and reduction of the formulation cost 

without affecting sensory evaluation attributes.  
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